
RAG
Fundraising events 
throughout the year to 
raise money for 10 
chosen charities; for 
example ’Jailbreak’, 
‘Lost’ and ‘Blind date’

Student 
Community 

Action (SCA)
Volunteering projects 
with local community 
such as working with 
children, the elderly 
or teaching English 
as a second 
language 

Student Switch Off 
Win prizes for participating in 
energy-saving competitions 
throughout the year 

Zero Carbon Society 
Energetic environmental student group 
that campaigns for Cambridge to divest 
from (stop investing in) fossil fuels

Positive Investment 
Cambridge 

Lobbies the University to 
implement a responsible 
investment strategy

CU Nature Society 
From talks and documentary 
screenings to organised trips, there's 
something you'll enjoy if you're 
passionate about nature

CU Wildlife 
Conservation 

Society 
Supporting grassroots 
conservation projects in 
the UK and abroad

CU Vegan Society    
Community of vegans that 
runs events such as 
potlucks and pancake day

FoodCycle
Community project that 
supports hungry and 
lonely people by 
serving regular meals

Here, we’ve provided a list of societies involved with social and environmental 
action. There’s bound to be some that catch your attention J
• Visit their website
• Subscribe to their mailing list
• Go to meetings / events
• Like their Facebook page

CU Environmental 
Consulting Society
Advises Cambridge-
based organisations to 
find solutions to 
environmental issues 

Try something new this year and get involved with volunteering / 
campaigning on environmental and social issues!!   

Schools Plus 
Become a tutor for students 
from disadvantaged 
backgrounds in Cambridge to 
help young people achieve 
their academic potential

Edible Garden        
Weekly gardening 
sessions that bring 
together community 
and students

Who are we? We aim to help students to 
shape a better world through our ethical 
network, practical volunteering,
skilled placements and events. We’re 
a student-run organisation that links 
together social action groups across the 
university and town. 

Hiraeth
Runs literary workshops for 
people who are experiencing 
homelessness and feel their 
voice is not being heard

Jimmy’s Cambridge
Homeless shelter offering 
emergency accommodation, 
advice and training; 
volunteers might help 
prepare meals or help run 
group activities 

Climate and 
Sustainability 

Forum
Annual conference 
to increase 
awareness on 
climate change and 
sustainability

International 
Development 
Conference           

Annual conference to 
bring together students 
and professionals to 
discuss ways to tackle 
global inequality

Cambridge Carbon 
Footprint

Promotes working together to 
tackle environmental issues, and 
runs events and talks 

Living Lab 
Chance for students to be 
involved with projects, 
internships and research into 
environmental sustainability

Cambridge 
Streetbite

Student-run society that 
goes around the town 
offering hot drinks, food 
and a chat to those who 
live on the streets

Wintercomfort
Provides support for 
vulnerable and homeless 
people in Cambridge 
including those sleeping 
rough or in temporary 
accommodation

Just Love Cambridge
Inspires Christian students in 
Cambridge to get involved with 
social justice work, such as 
volunteering and raising 
awareness events

Cambridge Student Action for 
Refugees (STAR) 

Campaigns to improve the lives of refugees 
and asylum seekers in the UK

CU Oxfam Society 
(OxCam)               

Organises exciting 
campaigns as part of 
global Oxfam network 
to end poverty

CU Amnesty 
International 

Part of a movement about 
standing up for human 
rights across the world; 
runs regular meetings, 
letter-writing sessions and 
talks

CU Calais Refugee 
Action Group 

(CUCRAG) 
Organises trips to Calais, 
fundraising events and 
collection of goods to 
distribute to refugees

Cambridge 
Development 
Initiative (CDI)  

Aims to improve the 
way that student 
volunteering is done 
abroad; runs 
community-driven 
projects in Tanzania

Effective Altruism 
Cambridge 

Group of students who 
want to answer the 
question “how can I do 
the most amount of 
good?” through career 
choice and giving to 
charity; talks and events 
open throughout the year

Cambridge PEN         
Campaigns for the rights of 
writers, journalists and 
bloggers who are 
persecuted and whose 
words are suppressed

Cambridge Engineers 
Without Borders 

Runs events throughout the 
year including talks, school 
workshops and overseas 
branch projects

CUSU Ethical Affairs         
Represents students on university 
bodies with regards to ethical and 
environmental issues; also 
supports work of green officers

Societies! If you’re not on this list 
and think you should be, please 
email network@cambridgehub.org

CU Foodbank Society     
Aims to reduce food waste 
across the university

Cambridge Centre for Global 
Equality

Aims to connect students interested in 
international development with NGOs

Environmental

International 

Volunteering 
and local 

action

Social Innovation 
Programme

Chance to develop your 
consultancy skills and help 
provide innovative solutions to 
challenges faced by charities in 
Cambridge; 6-week projects

More info at: 
www. 

cambridge
hub.org

Cambridge 
Homelessness 

Outreach 
Program

Helps to link 
Cambridge students 
with fundraising and 
volunteer 
opportunities to serve 
the homeless

LinkAges Housing                   
Intergenerational housing project 
that offers PhDs the chance to live 
and volunteer with local older people

Hub projects

Good Lad
Aims to address lad culture, sexual 
violence & misogyny by running 
workshops and creating dialogue


